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KW AP1S RM1.s bin sent abroad 
without due diligence-Witness 
KUALA LUMPUR: The High
Court here was yesterday
told that SRC International
Sdn Bhd failed to perform
due diligence on RM1.B
billion - the first Retirement
Fund Incorporated (KWAP)
loan - before transferring it
offshore for purported
investment activities. 

SRC International's former
director Datuk Shahrol Azral
Ibrahim Halmi, 54, said no due
diligence was carried out as the
directors' circular resolution
(OCR) was signed and approved
by Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak,
who was the prime minister
and minister of finance at the
material time. 

Shahrol Azral said this when
testifying as a third party in SRC
International's US$1.18 billion
civil suit against N ajib and its

· former chief executive officer
Nik Faisal Ariff Kami!. 

"I felt I was under obligatfon
from the instructions of the
PM. I would have preferred
for information to be
available but I went ahead
and signed it. It wasn't only
instructions, this was signed
by the PM and former finance
minister . and shareholder of
1MDB so that carried a lot of
weight. 

"We tried to find as much
information as we could but
when it came to execution the
PM signed off ... so we had to
do it. The PM thinks its a good

Najib is escort�d to the court by Prisons officers for the continuation of his trial. - Malay Mail photo 

transferred to Falcon Private
Bank Ltd in Switzerland and
Julius Baer in Hong Kong, to be
used to acquire two companies
in· Indonesia (PT ABM
Investama and Bumi Resources
TBk PT) and two companies in
Mongolia (Gobi Coal and Energy
Limited and Erdens-Tavan
Tolgoi). 
_In�the SRC criminal trial in 

SRC, under its new
management, filed the suit in
May 2021, claiming that Najib
had committed a breach of trust
and power abuse, personally
benefitted from the company's
funds and misappropriated the
said funds. 

It is also seeking a court
declaration that Najib is 
reslllonsible for the comIJfil:lY� 

Na jib, 70, has been serving a
jail sentence at the Kajang Prison
since Aug 23, 2022, after being
convicted of misappropriating
RM42 million in SRC
International funds. 

He then filed a petition for a
royal pardon on Sept 2, 2022, and
the Pardons Board in January
this year reduced Najib's jail 
term from 12 years to six, with 
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Man fined RM2,ooo for unlicensed 
sale of fireworks, firecrackers 

KUCHING: The Magistrates'
Court here yesterday fined a 42-
year-old man RM2;000 in default
five months in jail for possessing
and selling fireworks and
firecrackers without a permit. 

Magistrate Mason Jaro.Lenya
Barayan imposed the fine on
Hassan Selamat after he pleaded
guilty to a charge under Section
8 of the Explosives Act 1957. 

The Section provides for
imprisonment of up to seven
years or fine not exceeding
RM10,ooo of both, upon
conviction. 

Hassan committed the offence
at a sidewalk near a fast food
restaurant in Jalan Stapok here
at around 10.30pm on April 3,
2024. 

Based on the facts of the
case, police found the accused
in possession of and selling
firecrackers and fireworks
without a valid licence. 

More than 20 boxes of
fireworks and firecrackers of
various brands were seized from
him. 

A check found that Kuching
North City Commis.sion had
never issued a licence to conduct
business at the location. 

Furthermore, the police
had also not received any
application from Hassan to sell
fireworks in conjunction with
Hari Raya. 

Insp Ammarsofi Yusoff
prosecuted the case, while the
accused was unrepresented. 

Hisyam speaks to the press at the end of the case mention. - Bernama photo 
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